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About the LEVY COURT

Levy Court is your County government. Kent County
Levy Court is comprised of seven elected Commissioners: six are elected from the districts in which they reside,
and the seventh elected at-large to represent the entire
county. The Commissioners serve at the will of the electorate and answer solely to their constituents. Since the
Commissioners are elected officials, it is customary to refer to them with the designation of Honorable.
Levy Court responsibilities include: enacting planning
and land use ordinances; providing parks and recreation
facilities; establishing fees; providing emergency medical

HON. TERRY L. PEPPER

HON. ALLAN F. ANGEL

President At-Large
302-697-9194

Vice-President
Commissioner 3rd District
Committee: Administration
302-382-6735

HON. JODY SWEENEY

HON. GLEN M. HOWELL

Commissioner 5th District
Committee:
Community Services
302-943-7328

Commissioner 6th District
Committee:
Public Works
302-531-8832

services; 911 communications; emergency management;
approving sewer system construction; establishing the
yearly tax rate; appointing department heads and overseeing the county departments that support the mission
of Levy Court. The Commissioners appoint a County Administrator who is responsible for managing the day-today operations of county government.
Levy Court offices are located at 555 Bay Rd.. Residents
may call 744-2300 to reach a County Office.
For more information on Levy Court, please visit our
website at www.co.kent.de.us.

HON. JOANNE MASTEN

HON. ERIC L. BUCKSON

HON. JEFFREY W. HALL

MICHAEL J.
PETIT DE MANGE, AICP

Commissioner 1st District
Committee: Finance
302-653-6235

Commissioner 2nd District
Committee:
Public Safety
302-632-0757

Commissioner 4th District
Committee:
Planning Services
302-943-2832

County Administrator
302-744-2305

About the ROW OFFICES

Kent County has four Row Officers: each of which is an elected
official. Row Officers serve four year terms and each is empowered to manage their office. Each row office performs a distinct
function within the County Government.

REGISTER OF WILLS:
Hon. Harold K. Brode

Harold.Brode@co.kent.de.us
(302) 744-2330

Chief Deputy Dianne M. Rager

Dianne.Rager@co.kent.de.us
(302) 744-2328
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RECORDER OF
DEEDS:

Row Officers are held accountable to the electorate and it is
customary to refer to them with the designation of Honorable.
These offices are open Monday through Friday from 8:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M.

CLERK OF THE
PEACE:

SHERIFF:

Hon. Brian E. Lewis

Hon. Betty Lou McKenna

Hon. Brenda Wootten

Deputy – Vanessa L. Laughman

Deputy - Patricia A. Brown

Bettylou.McKenna@
co.kent.de.us
(302) 744-2321

Vanessa.Laughman@
co.kent.de.us
(302) 744-2318

Brenda.Wootten@
co.kent.de.us
(302) 744-2346

Trish.Brown@
co.kent.de.us
(302) 744-2347

BrianE.Lewis@
co.kent.de.us
(302) 736-2161

Chief Deputy - Chris White
Chris.White@
co.kent.de.us
(302) 736-2161
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Kent County PHONE DIRECTORY
Kent County Administrative Complex
555 Bay Rd., Dover, DE 19901
Levy Court
Assessment Office
Building Permits & Inspections
Code Enforcement
Community Development
Economic Development
Engineering
Facilities Management
Finance
Tax Section
GIS/Mapping
Information Technology
Parks & Recreation
Personnel
Planning

744-2305
744-2401
744-2451
744-2452
744-2480
678-3028
744-2430
744-2357
744-2386
744-2341
744-2416
744-2365
744-2495
744-2310
744-2471

Kent County Emergency Services Building
911 Public Safety Blvd., Dover, DE 19901
Emergency Communications

735-2200

Emergency Management

735-3465

Emergency Medical Services

735-2180

Kent County Library
497 South Red Haven Lane, Dover, DE 19901
Library Services

744-1919

Kent County Parks and Recreation
1683 New Burton Rd., Dover, DE 19904
Main Number

744-2495

Kent County Wastewater Treatment Plant
139 Milford Neck Rd., MilfoRd., DE 19963
Wastewater Facilities

335-6000

Kent County Levy Court Hosts
THE HONORABLE THOMAS R. CARPER
Senator Tom Carper paid a visit to
the Kent County Regional Resource
Recovery Facility on Friday, August 13, three days after the United
States Senate passed a $550 billion
bipartisan infrastructure bill, which
includes funding for the Nation’s
roads, bridges, and water infrastructure. The bill includes roughly $55
billion for drinking water and wastewater infrastructure with appropriations for the following drinking water programs:
Drinking Water State Revolving
Fund - $11.7138 for capitalization
grants for the DWSRF
• $1.902B for FY22
• $2.202B for FY23
• $2.403B for FY24
• $2.603B for FY25
• $2.603B for FY26
LSL Replacement DWSRF Capitalization Grant - $15B through
the DWSRF; $38 for each FY2226, where eligible activities include

continued on page 6
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Consider Becoming A
STORMWATER MAINTENANCE DISTRICT
As prices are continuing to rise for consumers, the last
thing you’d want is unexpected expense for repairs, especially community expenses. Communities with stormwater basins may want to take a look into enrolling into
a Stormwater Maintenance District. Levy Court President
Terry Pepper said, “Stormwater Maintenance Districts are
one of the best values a home owners association can
invest in for the safety of their neighbor’s properties and
to avoid costly maintenance in the future. They will no
longer have to worry about their ponds being neglected or damaged by storms. For literally pennies per day,
home owners can be sure they will not have to pay a special assessment should something adversely affect their
community’s investment.”

In 2014, there were 293 residential stormwater structures
in the Kent Conservation database, located within 147
subdivisions that contained 15,000 homes. “Since then
there have been many more communities that have been
completed. Each new community has at least one stormwater facility and most have several”, said Sean Miller,
Urban Conservationist of the Kent Conservation District.
Joining the SMWD will be advantageous for a number of
reasons including:
• HOA officers will be relieved from the burden of maintaining their community’s basins and Best Management
Practices.
• Total expenditures will likely be reduced due to a proportionate saving in costs gained by an increased level
of production.
• Water Quality in Kent County will be improved through
enhanced maintenance.
Kent Conservation District already performs inspections
of each basin and Best Management Practices in the
County every two to three years. Kent County and Kent
Conservation District will perform minor maintenance
activities which typically occur annually or every two to
three years such as:
• Removal of accumulated sediments
• Clearing of obstructions
• Stabilization of low flow channels
• Resetting of rip rap

Stormwater Maintenance Districts (SWMD), enable Kent
County through a Memorandum of Understanding with
the Kent Conservation District, to take over maintenance
responsibilities for stormwater management basins from
Homeowner Associations and commercial property owners. A community or property owner that signs into a
SWMD, is ensured that their stormwater system is maintained using the Best Management Practices (BMP).

• Repair of eroded banks
• Filling of burrow holes

Most HOAs perform minimum upkeep like grass cutting,
but other tasks such as, repair of eroded banks or removal of obstructions from outlets typically are not performed regularly, if at all, which can increase future maintenance costs and/or necessitate major renovations.
An unmaintained stormwater facility would cease to
function as designed. Stormwater facilities such as Wet
Ponds, Dry Ponds, Infiltration Basins, etc. are designed in
a way to take the rainwater from homes, yards, streets,
etc. and take it safely to a “holding” area to capture the
water and release it at a safe rate. If the ponds become
choked up with sediment, debris or vegetation the water
may not be able to enter or the facility may not hold as
much as is needed. When a stormwater facility cannot
hold or release water properly it may cause flooding and
damage to the surrounding area.
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But, by joining a SMWD; Kent County and Kent Conservation District will also perform more infrequent major
maintenance tasks that could become quite costly, such
as:
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• Replacement of outlet structures and pipes
• Rebuilding of inlet pipes and aprons
• Repair embankments
• Rehabilitation or retrofit
The SWMD is not restricted to developments. Communities within one of the Kent County municipalities may
also join, with Mayoral and Council consent. So far, 35
communities have already joined the District.
The benefits of joining a SMWD far outweigh its cost.
Using the publication Costs of Stormwater Management
Practices in Maryland Counties, published by the University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, it was
found that on average, $750 is needed per structure per
year for maintenance (not including routine tasks described above). Once administrative costs are included,
as well as, a small set-aside for related drainage projects,
the residential fee has been initially established at $28
per lot per year.
Commercial locations will be assessed on an equivalent
dwelling unit (EDU) basis. One EDU is 3,500 square feet
and represents the average amount of imperviousness
(rooftops plus driveways and sidewalks) on residential
lots in the “AC” zoning district within the Growth Zone.
Commercial locations with impervious area at or below 33 EDUs or 115,500 square feet will pay a flat fee of

$1,012.50 per year. Locations with impervious area above
33 EDUs or 115,500 square feet will pay $32.40 per EDU
per year. Kent County will assist in determining impervious acreage of commercial locations if requested.
To Join or get more information contact the Kent County
Department of Planning Services at (302) 744-2471 or visit:
www.co.kent.de.us/planning-dept/planning/stormwatermanagement-district-program; or the Kent Conservation
District at: www.kentcd.org/contactus or by phone at:
(302) 608-5370, Sean Miller.

Levy Court Commissioners Deliver
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE GRANTS
Levy Court Commissioners
voted in favor of Law Enforcement Assistance Grants to
Police Agencies serving Kent
County. Using source funding
from the Fiscal Year 2021 General Fund Contingency, the total for the 12 Municipal Police
Agencies is $199,999.55, and
$100,000 to Delaware State
Police.
On August 3, President Terry L.
Pepper and Vice-President Allan F. Angel presented a check
in the amount of $48,939.54 to
the Dover Police Department.
“Kent County Levy Court is
pleased to provide you with
this 2021 Law Enforcement
Assistance Grant as an expression of our deep appreciation
and value that we place on the
work you do on behalf of our
Citizens,” said Terry Pepper.

continued on page 7

Pictured: Dover Police Captain Chris Hermance, DPD Major David Spicer, President Terry
L. Pepper, DPD Chief Thomas Johnson Jr.,Vice President Allen F. Angel, DPD Lieutenant Paul
Kuntzi, DPD Lieutenant Jordan Miller.
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Let’s Talk About TRASH
Kent County Department of Public Works receives a
number of questions about Kent County Garbage Collection Services, especially during inclement weather.
Sometimes trash haulers are pulled off of the road or
there may be a mechanical breakdown.
When in doubt, feel free to call our Department of Public Works, 302-744-2430. You may also follow DPW for
updates on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/kclcdpw or
Kent County Levy Court at: www.facebook.com/KCLevyCourt. We also post updates on the front page of the
Kent County Web Site at: www.co.kent.de.us.
Many times residents are confused about who services their
trash. For starters, there are
many garbage/trash collection
services in the county. So, how
can you tell if you’re a Kent
County Trash Service Customer?
Trash containers for Kent County Customers have the County’s
Seal imprinted on the cans. If
your garbage, recycle, and yard waste cans have the Kent
County Seal, most likely, you’re a Kent County customer.

HOW DO I KNOW WHAT SERVICES I HAVE?

• If you have a black garbage container with a Kent County Seal, you have trash/garbage service.
• If you have a blue container with a yellow lid, with a

Kent County Seal, you have recycle service.
• If you have a green container with a Kent County Seal,
you have yard waste service.

THE GARBAGE COLLECTION COMPANY
DIDN’T PICK UP ALL OF MY TRASH, WHY?

There can a number of reasons to answer that question.
The most popular reason is because of unacceptable disposal. Because the trucks lift the cans to empty them, the
lids must be closed with nothing sitting on top of the can.
Trash: No bags left beside the containers. You can use an
additional personal can with a maximum capacity of 32
gallons. Construction debris is not acceptable.
Recycle: Keep recycling items out of bags. Acceptable
items in the receptacle include: paper, plastic containers
(leave lids on), cans, bottles, jars, (remove lids and recycle), cartons, paperboard, and corrugated cardboard.
When in doubt, visit the state’s Recyclopedia at: www.
recyclopedia.org/de/state
Yard Waste: Leaves and yard debris left on the curb in a
bag will not be picked up. Yard maintenance trash such
as, fertilizer bags, bug spray cans, etc., are not considered yard waste. For the most part only twigs, weeds,
lawn clippings.
Check out Kent County’s Department of Public Works
on Facebook for images of acceptable and unacceptable
trash, recycle and yard waste disposal. www.facebook.
com/kclcdpw/photos.

continued from page 3
identification, planning, design,
and replacement of lead service
lines. 49% of the funds shall be
used to provide additional subsidy to eligible recipients in the
form of assistance agreements
with 100% principal forgiveness
or grants or combo thereof.
DWSRF Emerging Contaminants with focus on PFAS $4B emerging contaminants
capitalization grant under the
DWSRF, with a focus on PFAS.
Emerging Contaminants Grant
Assistance for Small and Disadvantaged
Communities
- $SB for small and disadvantaged communities to address
emerging contaminants.
The Senator held a press conference followed by a tour of
the Kent County Regional Resource Recovery Facility.
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Pictured: Michael Petit de Mange, Colby Harrington, Diana Golt, Allan Angel, Glen Howell
and Joanne Masten.
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Modern Maturity Center’s Carolyn Fredericks Receives
32ND KENT COUNTY MEDAL
Levy Court Commissioners presents the Kent County Medal of Honor to Carolyn Fredericks President and
CEO of the Modern Maturity Center for her reputation
as judiciously using resources to increase programs and
services for older adults in Kent County, transforming

the 50-year-old Modern Maturity Center into the largest
senior center in Delaware through various capital campaigns, expanding facilities, and creating new initiatives.
Ms. Fredericks is the 32nd recipient of the County’s highest honor.

Pictured from left:
Michael Petit de Mange,
Joanne Masten, Glen
Howell, Jody Sweeney,
Terry Pepper, Carolyn
Fredericks, Allan Angel,
Terri Brown, Modern
Maturity Center Board
President, Jeff Hall, and
Eric Buckson.

Levy Court Adopts a New
PARAMEDIC TRAINEE PROGRAM
To enhance efforts to attract and recruit qualified interested individuals to maintain staffing levels in the Kent
County Division of Emergency Medical Services, Levy
Court adopted Kent County Policy §26-1: Paramedic
Trainee Program on June 8, 2021.
Under the program, the County pays tuition and related
costs, salary and benefits for the trainees or students to
attend the Delaware Technical Community College Paramedic Training program or other approved Paramedic
Training program, and other recruitment remuneration
if the trainee successfully achieves various tenure milestones.
In exchange for participating in the County’s trainee
program, the student/trainee(s) is obligated to work for

continued from page 5
The day before, Commissioner Jody Sweeney presented
checks to Camden and Wyoming Police Departments,
totaling $25,012.02.
Commissioners Joanne Masten and Terry Pepper presented to the Smyrna Police Department as
well.
Commissioner Sweeney said, “Just happy to be able to
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Kent County for a minimum of three years or reimburse
the County for eligible expenses.
Kent County recently interviewed candidates for the
three open spots from the August 2021 paramedic training program offered by Good Fellowship Ambulance
& EMS Training Institute in West Chester, Pennsylvania
- a training academy utilized by New Castle County for
many years.
In addition, the County will attempt to hire certified paramedics or existing DTCC and/or Chesapeake College students preparing to enter their second year of education.
It is hoped that this format will achieve a high success
rate and incentivize commitment by the trainee/employee to remain with Kent County.

provide a little bit of assistance to local municipal Police
Departments, who work hard every day to keep us safe,
usually on shoe string budgets.”
The Grant Funding is intended to be used solely and exclusively within the police agencies for supporting the
law enforcement services within their jurisdictions with
the condition for using the funds being that they provide
Kent County a brief correspondence indicating how the
Grant is being used
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Employees of the Month
VANESSA L. LAUGHMAN
Vanessa has served Kent County
Deputy Recorder of Deeds since December 2019 and is responsible for
performance of all duties required of
the Recorder of Deeds in her absence
including supervision of employees,
and the accurate recording of deeds,
mortgages, and other documents as
required by Delaware Code.
Office of the
Kent County
Recorder of
Deeds

Before joining Kent County, Vanessa worked in member services at the
Delaware State Police Federal Credit
Union after more than 37 years as a
civilian employee for Delaware State

APRIL

Police retiring in 2017 as an Administrative Specialist for
the Training Academy. Vanessa has utilized her customer service skills and techniques learned working in the
State Police human resource area to develop positive
working relationships and improve office efficiencies.
According to Kent County Recorder of Deeds Betty Lou
McKenna, “Vanessa is doing a great job. She has learned
how to perform the duties of every position in the office
and really has great enthusiasm for Kent County. After
just a short time, I am very impressed by how well Vanessa works with her co-workers in the office and from
other departments. She is very deserving of this honor.
Congratulations Vanessa on a job well done!

MAY

JASON P. COURTNEY
Jason serves as Parks Maintenance
Supervisor in the Division of Parks &
Recreation and has been a full-time
Kent County employee since January
2002.
His primary duty is to supervise Parks
Workers in the completion of various
park maintenance tasks including
cutting grass, general landscaping,
Department
maintaining equipment, inspecting
of Community
and clearing trails, etc. and to coordiServices
nate construction of numerous park
improvements. Jason was previously
recognized as the Employee of the Month in June 2011
when he was a Parks Worker III.
Jason was originally hired 20 years ago as a casual seasonal Parks Worker for the summer of 2001.

He went to full time the following January, and has
worked his way up the career ladder until being promoted to his current position in 2016. Since then, he
has continued to work tirelessly to maintain County
parks, especially Brecknock County Park, in pristine
condition for visitors and the Kent County community
to enjoy.
According to Director of Community Services Jeremy
Sheppard, “Jason has shown excellent leadership skills
coordinating park maintenance services over the past
year during the pandemic. He worked hard to keep park
facilities sanitized in order to stay open, worked with a
depleted summer staff, handled the cleanup of Tidbury
Park after the tornado last August, and continues to
coordinate park projects. Jason’s passion for maintaining Kent County’s parkland can be clearly seen.”
Congratulations Jason on a job well done!

JUNE

GINA N. HAMILTON
Gina currently serves as a Tax Clerk III
in the Tax Office and has worked for
Kent County since June 2016, when
she was hired as an entry level Tax
Clerk I. Her primary duties include
serving as team leader and assisting
with training of new Tax Office staff
as well as overseeing the monitions
process for collecting delinquent
taxes and sewer, preparing and subDepartment of
Finance
mitting daily bank deposits, verifying
tax and sewer account payments for
accuracy and proper account application, managing
the mortgage company escrow correspondence, as-
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sisting the Sheriff’s Office by providing account information for Mortgage Foreclosures, and prepares and
submitting refund requests for over payments on tax
accounts, among other duties.
According to Director of Finance Susan Durham, “Gina
is extremely organized and works diligently through
the cumbersome Monitions process. She is what we
like to call our “Resident Tax Expert” and assists all
staff with more complex account issues. She is always
eager to learn and welcomes change whenever necessary. Her selection as Employee of the Month is an
honor Gina well deserves.”
Congratulations Gina on a job well done!
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KENT COUNTY LEVY COURT,
COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Upcoming Programs
and Activities for
Recreation, Parks,
and Libraries

KENT COUNTY IMPLEMENTS
REQUIREMENTS FOR FACE MASKS
INSIDE COUNTY FACILITIES
On August 19, 2021, Kent County Levy Court implemented a phased
response to the resurgence of COVID-19 in the community. Currently, ALL VISITORS to Kent County facilities, such as the Recreation
Center and Kent County Public Library, must properly wear a face
covering; and all employees not fully vaccinated against COVID-19
must wear an approved face mask at all times.
A copy of the Phased Response can be requested through the Personnel Office.
Access to, and participation in programs scheduled for the Kent
County Recreation Center, Kent County Levy Court, Kent County
Public Library, or other County owned facility is now contingent on
wearing a mask. Please read program descriptions carefully to determine if they require a face mask.
At this time, there is no indication that face masks will
be required for outdoor activities, however, Kent County is committed to following
State and Federal guidelines
to reducing the spread of
COVID-19 and its potential
variants.

Fall 2021
KENT COUNTY
PARKS AND RECREATION
& RECREATION CENTER

1683 New Burton Rd.,
Dover, DE 19904
Office Hours:
Monday – Friday,
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Phone: 744-2495
Fax: 744-9681
Email: ParksRec@co.kent.de.us

www.co.kent.de.us/
parks-recreation.aspx
WWW.CO.KENT.DE.US
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DROP IN PUNCH CARD
All drop-in activities at the Kent County Recreation Center require
a valid “Drop-In Punch Card” to participate. The $20 punch card is
good for 10 single drop-in activity sessions ($2 per session) such
as basketball, pickleball, soccer, volleyball, etc. (Refer to posted
schedule on the website, Facebook and Office for times.) If you are
pre-registered for a fee based program you do not need a drop-in
punch card for those programs.

HOW TO PURCHASE

Punch Cards may be purchased in person at the Kent County Recreation Center:
Regular Business Hours – Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. using Cash or Credit Card ONLY.
Non Business Hours – Monday through Friday after 5:00 p.m. and
Weekends – subject to the following restriction; limit of 2 per purchaser, CASH ONLY (no bills greater than $20 will be accepted.)
Registration form must be filled out completely with each purchase.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Cards are not available for online purchase, no refunds or exchanges, lost or stolen cards will not be replaced. You may use your card
for guests or groups, as long as there are enough punches available.
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Children’s Halloween
DRIVE-THRU Fantasy Trail
Kent County Recreation Center
1683 New Burton Road, Dover (Tickets)
Akridge Scout Reservation (Trail Loop)
Saturday, October 30, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Fee is $5 (CASH ONLY) per vehicle – Tickets sold on Site
1 BAG OF CANDY PER VEHICLE

Safe &
Socially
Distance
d

Designed for children, ages 2 to 7. Come with no tricks but to see some of your favorite cartoon and storybook
characters at our Children’s Halloween DRIVE-THRU Fantasy Trail. You will travel through the enchanted forest
to see your favorite characters from the safety of your vehicle.
If you are interested in sponsoring or volunteering for this event, please contact Joseph Paugh at 302-744-2486.
Would your family like to learn more about joining the Cub Scouts? Visit www.beascout.org for more information.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
BEGINNER AND ADVANCED HAND
CROCHET OR KNITTING DESIGN
Ages: 13 & up
Fee: $60
Days: Tue
Hours: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 14 – Sep 28
AC#CROKNI914
Sess: Oct 5 – Oct 19
AC#CROKNI1005

Kent County Administrative Complex,
Room 117, 555 Bay Rd, Dover. The beginner
class will learn how to make a scarf and pot
holders, participants will keep all projects
made. The advanced class will learn how
to make their own projects. (Please indicate on registration form whether you
are a crocheter or knitter, beginner or advanced.) Parents must stay if child is under 18. Minimum of 3, maximum of 15. Instructor: Manh Nguyen, with over 40 years
of teaching experience. For a list of class
supplies, please call Manh at 302-5309525. Masks required.
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CENTER CIRCLE WOOLEY MAT
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $45
Days: Fri
Hours: 1:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Sess: Nov 12
AC#CCWM1112

SEWING MADE EASY AND FUN
Ages: 13 & up
Fee: $60
Days: Mon
Hours: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 13 – Sep 27
AC#SEW913
Sess: Oct 4 – Oct 18
AC#SEW1004

Delaware Sewing Center, Rodney Village
Shopping Center, Dover. Come join us for
an afternoon of stitching fun. This project
is all sewn by hand. Learn basic embroidery
stitches. Here’s a little history of a “Penny
Rug,” In the 1800s, starting around the time
of the Civil War, thrifty homemakers would
use scraps of wool or felted wool from old
clothing, blankets and hats to create designs for mats or rugs. (Thus, the name
“penny” rug). Fee includes pattern, wooly
kit, needle and floss. Students need a small
pair of sharp scissors. Minimum of 4, maximum of 8. For more information and a list
of supplies, call instructor Crystal Sweeney
at 302-674- 9030.

Kent County Administrative Complex,
Room 117, 555 Bay Rd, Dover. Participants
will learn sewing machine basics: operation,
connect fabric, sew on a button and make
a button hole (if your machine has one).
The class will also cover how to hem a skirt,
pants, shorts, dress, tunnel elastic, make a
tie belt and repair a garment (supplies not
included). Participants will need to bring
their machine and instruction manual. Parent must stay if child is under 18. Minimum
of 3, maximum of 12. Instructor: Manh Nguyen, with over 40 years of teaching experience. For a list of class supplies, please call
Manh at 302-530-9525. Masks required.

LOG CABIN FOR BEGINNERS
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $70
Days: Tue
Hours: 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 21 – Oct 19
AC#LCQUILT921

T-SHIRT QUILTING
Ages: 16 & up Fee: $70 (includes handouts)
Days: Sat
Hours: 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Sess: Oct 23 – Nov 20
AC# TQUILT1023

Delaware Sewing Center, Rodney Village
Shopping Center, Dover. This class is designed for someone that wants to start quilting, or just needs to brush up on quilting
skills. Learn to rotary cut strips of fabric accurately. Then sew the strips into a log cabin
quilt square. Add borders, machine quilt and
sew on the binding. W00-H00 you have a
Log Cabin Quilt. Minimum of 4, maximum of
6. A sewing machine in good working order is
needed. Must purchase the Log cabin book.
For information and list of supplies, call instructor Crystal Sweeney at 302-674-9030.

Delaware Sewing Center, Rodney Village
Shopping Center, Dover. If you are like most
people, you have a pile of treasured old
T-shirts you just can’t bear to throw away.
This class is geared to turning your old
clothes into lasting memories. Just think
of a graduation gift, a lasting memory of a
great vacation, or all those years of sports.
No quilting skills are needed. Minimum of 4,
maximum of 6. A sewing machine in good
working order is needed. For information
and list of supplies, call instructor Crystal
Sweeney at 302-674-9030.
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EDUCATIONAL
EFT FOR EVERYTHING
Ages: 15 & up
Fee: $36
Days: Wed
Hours: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 1
AC#EFT901

Kent County Administrative Complex, Room
221, 555 Bay Road, Dover. The Emotional
Freedom Technique (EFT), OR “Tapping”, is
the most influential and widely known energy psychology method in the world. When
properly done, EFT reduces (or completely
removes) any problem being addressed, often in less than twenty minutes. Participants
will learn the tapping sequence and standard affirmations in order to benefit from
EFT immediately. Class led by certified EFT
practitioner, Audra Littleton. Minimum of 10,
maximum of 20. Instructor: Audra Littleton,
certified EFT Practitioner. Masks required.
RECREATIONAL DRUM & PERCUSSION
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $60
Days: Mon
Hours: 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 13 – Oct 18
AC#RECDRUM913

Big Oak County Park, Pavilion, 417 Big
Oak Rd, Smyrna. Group collaboration in
creating music is an ancient practice still
beneficial today. Research shows making
music boosts the immune function, decreases chronic pain, anxiety & depression,
and benefits the mental faculties similar to
meditation! This class is designed for beginners, though all levels of experience are
welcome. Come see how amazing you feel!
Percussion instruments provided if student
does not have their own. Minimum of 10,
maximum of 20. Please contact drumming
facilitator Audra Littleton at 302-530-8220
with additional questions.

REIKI “2”
Ages: 18 & up
Days: Wed
Sess: Sep 8 – 22

Fee: $96
Hours: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
AC#REIKI2908

Kent County Administrative Complex,
Room 220, 555 Bay Road, Dover. (Prerequisite Reiki “1”). Reiki II expands on the foundation of Reiki I. At the completion of this
class, students will be considered a Reiki
Practitioner and be able to administer Reiki healing energy at a professional level, if
they choose. We will discuss practitioner

ethics and steps to establishing a Reiki
practice. Students will also learn the first
three Reiki symbols as well as techniques
for distance healing. Level II attunements
will enhance the ability to feel energy frequencies and improve their multi-sensory
skills. Ample practice time is allowed so students may “learn by doing”. Eligible for six
CE credits. Led by RMT Audra Littleton, visit her website, www.Find-Ur-Balance.com
for more info. Minimum of 10, maximum of
14. Instructor: Audra Littleton. Masks required.

FITNESS
AQUA AEROBICS/CARDIO BLAST
Ages: 18 & up
Fee: $65
Days: Tue & Thu
Hours: 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 7 – Oct 7
AC#FMMCAQ907
Sess: Oct 12 – Nov 16
AC#FMMCAQ1012
(No classes 11/11)

AQUA BALANCE/BODY TUNE UP
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $65
Days: Mon & Wed
Hours: 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 8 – Oct 13
AC#FMMCWY908
(No classes 10/11)
Sess: Oct 18 – Nov 17
AC#FMMCWY1018

Modern Maturity Center, Dover. Take advantage of water’s natural resistance to get
an aerobic and toning workout without the
wear and tear on your joints. This program
focuses on cardiovascular fitness and range
of motion, and is a great workout for seniors. Participants must bring their suit and
towel. Minimum of 15, maximum of 25. Instructor: Betsy Gustafson, personal trainer
and fitness instructor with 30+ years of experience. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST FOLLOW COVID-19 POLICIES SET BY MODERN
MATURITY CENTER.

Modern Maturity Center, Dover. Learn new
moves adapted from Yoga and Tai Chi in
the chest level warm water pool. No experience necessary. Improve your balance while
stretching and strengthening muscles.
Leave your stress in the pool! Everyone can
achieve results. Great for arthritis and range
of motion. (Note: You do not need to know
how to swim.) Minimum of 15, maximum of
25. Instructor: Betsy Gustafson, personal
trainer and fitness specialist with 30+ years
of experience. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST
FOLLOW COVID-19 POLICIES SET BY
MODERN MATURITY CENTER.
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FITNESS
BODY TONING
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $48
Days: Tue & Thu
Hours: 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 7 – Oct 21
AC#BTONE907
Sess: Nov 2 – Dec 21
AC#BTONE1102
(No class 11/25)

YOGA
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $40
Days: Tue & Thu
Hours: 6:35 – 7:05 p.m.
Sess: Sep 7 – Oct 21
AC#FYOGA907
Sess: Nov 2 – Dec 21
AC#FYOGA1102
(No class 11/25)

Online classes, Zoom link provided for each
class. This class concentrates on those
trouble areas (thighs, hips, and abdomen),
as well as firming up the upper body (arms,
back, shoulders, and chest). Participants
should have a mat and two 1 to 5 lb. hand
weights. Minimum of 10, maximum of 30.
Instructor: Kathy Kennedy-Ratajack.

Online classes, Zoom link provided for each
class. Yoga begins with simple breathing
exercises and stretches intended to clear
the mind as well as open up the lungs.
Most people beginning yoga will experience measurable progress in their strength
and flexibility after a week or two of daily
practice. Clothing should be comfortable
to allow free movement. Participants must
have a yoga sticky mat. Minimum of 10,
maximum of 30. Instructor: Kathy Kennedy-Ratajack.

LEAGUES
40+ 3v3 BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Ages: 40+
Fee: $56 per player
Days: Mon
Hours: 6:30 – 9:30 p.m.
(Depends on # of Teams)
Start date: Nov 8
AC#40BASLG1108

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. First night will be a
showcase/team night to form teams. Teams
will play 1 game per night for 8 to 10 weeks
with playoffs. Games will be two 15 minute halves with a running clock. All games
will be officiated by trained Referees.(Max
team roster is 5 Players). For more information, call Joe Paugh at 302-744-2486
or email at joseph.paugh@co.kent.de.us.
Masks required.
ADULT CO-ED INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
Ages: 18 & up Individual
Fee: $55
Days: Mon
Hours: 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Start date: Sep 13
AC#ADULTSOC913

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. This league covers a
wide variety of age and skill levels with a
strong emphasis on social recreational soccer. Each game is 24 minute halves with a
two-minute halftime. One female must be
on the field at all times. Masks required.
ADULT PUTT PUTT GOLF LEAGUE
Ages: 18 and up
Fee: $20 (2-person)
Days: Wed
Hours: 6:00 p.m.
Start date: Sept 15
AC#ADPUTT915

3 Sweet Sisters Mini Golf, 27 S. Railroad Ave
Wyoming, Delaware 19934. League will be
team vs team and will be alternating shots.
Weekly fees will be $8/player (paid at 3 Sisters). Fee is due by Friday, September 10.
For more information, contact Brent Mollohan at 744-2491.
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BOYS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
LEAGUE
Ages: 13-18
Fee: $325
Registration deadline 9/13)
Days: Tue
Hours: 6:00, 7:00 & 8:00pm
Sess: Sep 14 – Nov 2
AC#:HSBASKLG914

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd, Dover. This is a seven-week
competitive basketball league. Games will
be 18-minute halves with a running clock (2
timeouts per team per half, the game clock
will be stopped the final minute of each half
for in-bounding, fouls, and injuries) officiated by DIAA officials. Team jerseys provided
by teams. Masks required.
CORNHOLE LEAGUE
Ages: 18 & up
Days: Wed
Start date: Sep 15

Team Fee: $46
(includes T-shirt)
Hours: 6:00 p.m.
AC#CORNLG915

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd., Dover. Teams will play 6-8
weeks with at least 6 games per night. Use
of your own bags is required. Trophies will
be awarded to the top 2 finishers. Masks
required.

FRIDAY NIGHT 4v4 FUTSAL
Days: Fri
Fee: $45
(includes T-shirt)
Sess: Sep 10 - Oct 22
Hours: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
(depends on # of registrants)
Age Divisions:
Ages: 6-10:
AC#FRINTFUT1910
Ages: 11-14:
AC#FRINTFU2910

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. (Similar to the “Dutch
4v4”) participants will show up and play
in several small-sided games that maximize involvement in soccer situations. The
best part is ANY skill level and ANY age
can play! Each week, players will compete
in several games and rotate teams after
each game. Players will arrive, be placed
on the field, and immediately start playing.
Games will rotate approximately every 8-10
minutes, and players will play against new
teams each time. Masks required.
FRIDAY NIGHT HOOPS LEAGUE
Ages: 13 - 18
Fee: $35
Days: Fri
Hours: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 24 – Nov 12
AC#RCFNH924

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd, Dover. Players will arrive and be
placed into teams of 5v5. Each game will
be 20 minutes with approximately 5 games
per night. Players of all skill levels will come
together and play with and against different
players each week. Masks required.
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LEAGUES
INDOOR CO-ED FIELD HOCKEY
LEAGUE
Ages: 18 & up
Team Fee: $400
Days: Sun
Hours: 10:00 a.m.
Start date: Sep 19
AC#FHOCKLG919

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd., Dover. Teams will play 8 - 10
games. T-shirts awarded to regular season
champions. Masks required.
MEN’S FALL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $500
Days: Sun
Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 12 – Oct 31
AC#MFSOFT912

Big Oak County Park, Big Oak Road, Smyrna. 7 week regular season double-header
games with single elimination tournament
to end the league. League will be modified USSSA governed. Contact Jonathan
Stewart for more information at 7442489.
PARENT and CHILD PUTT PUTT GOLF
LEAGUE
Ages: 8-11
Fee: $20 (2-person)
Days: Sat
Hours: 10:00 a.m.
Start date: Sept 11
AC#PUTT911

3 Sweet Sisters Mini Golf, 27 S. Railroad
Ave Wyoming, Delaware 19934. Putt Putt
golf is an excellent and fun way to introduce the game of golf to your child. Even
if your child has experience, this league
is about spending quality time with your
child. League will be team vs team and
will be alternating shots. Weekly fees will
be $8/player (paid at 3 Sisters). Fee is due
by Friday, September 3. For more information, contact Brent Mollohan at 7442491.

INDOOR BOY’S HIGH SCHOOL
LACROSSE LEAGUE
Ages: 13 to 18
Fee: $55
Days: Thu
Hours: 7:00 p.m.
(Start times may vary)
Sess: Nov 18 – Dec 16
AC#BLAXLG1118
(NO GAMES 11/25)

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. This pick-up league is
designed to develop fundamental skills and
techniques that will help prepare your game
at the next level. All players will be placed on
teams by the Coaching staff and will compete in games over the 6-week time frame.
Players need to provide their own equipment (helmet, mouth piece, gloves, elbow/
shoulder pads and stick). Minimum of 10,
maximum of 70. For more information, call
Joe Paugh at 302-744-2486 or email at joseph.paugh@co.kent.de.us. Masks required.
INDOOR YOUTH LACROSSE LEAGUE
Ages: 9 to 13
Fee: $55
Days: Thu
Hours: 5:45 p.m.
(Start times may vary)
Sess: Nov 18 – Dec 16
AC#YLAXLG1118
(NO GAMES 11/25)

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. This pick-up league
is designed to develop fundamental skills
and techniques that will help prepare your
game at the next level. All players will be
placed on teams by the coaching staff and
will compete in games over the 6-week
time frame. Players need to provide their
own equipment (helmet, mouth piece,
gloves, elbow/shoulder pads and stick).
Minimum of 10, maximum of 70. For more
information, call Joe Paugh at 302-7442486 or email at joseph.paugh@co.kent.
de.us. Masks required.

JR. NBA LEAGUE
Ages: 8-13
Fee: $65 (Includes Jersey)
Days: Mon & Wed
Hours: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 27 – Nov 17
AC#JRNBA21927

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd, Dover. This league values diversity and inclusion at all levels and will
strive to be a positive experience for its
players, teams, and coaches. Players will
be encouraged to play ethically, honestly,
with fairness, hustle, and enthusiasm. We
believe that hard work and playing to the
best of one’s ability is more important than
the outcome of games. Teams will play
games one night a week and have practice on another. A full schedule of practices and games will be distributed at the
beginning of the league. The first week of
the league will be a player showcase and
practice night. Games will have two 20
minute halves with a running clock. Additional volunteer coaches and assistants are
needed. If you are over 18 and would like to
volunteer, please call the Recreation Office
at 302-744-2495. (Background checks are
required for all coaches and assistants and
will be administered free of charge. Masks
required.

NFL YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Ages: 7-14
Fee: $75 (includes jersey)
Days: Wed (Practices) Hours: 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Days: Fri (Games)
Hours: 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Dates: Sep 22 – Nov 19
Sess: Ages 7-10
AC#YNFLFLA920
Sess: Aget 11-14
AC#YNFLFLB922

Kent County Recreation Center, Turf Field,
1683 New Burton Road, Dover. The largest
flag football program in the nation offers
a fun, non-contact football experience for
boys and girls. Participants will receive
training in fundamental skills of offense and
defense. This non-contact league emphasizes on throwing and catching. Parents or
guardians are encouraged to volunteer as
coaches and assistant coaches. If you are
over 18 and would like to volunteer, please
call the Recreation Office. (Background
checks are required for all coaches and assistant coaches and will be administered
free of charge.) Masks required.
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LEAGUES
OUTDOOR BOY’S HIGH SCHOOL
LACROSSE LEAGUE
Ages: 13 to 18
Fee: $82
Days: Sun
Hours: 10:00 a.m.
(Start times may vary)
Sess: Sep 19 – Oct 24
AC#YBLAXLG919

Kent County Recreation Center, Turf Field,
1683 New Burton Road, Dover. This pick-up
league is designed to develop fundamental
skills and techniques that will help prepare
your game at the next level. All players will
be placed on teams by the Coaching staff
and will compete in games over the 6-week
time frame. Players need to provide their
own equipment (helmet, mouth piece,
gloves, elbow/shoulder pads and stick). Minimum of 10, maximum of 70. For more information, call Joe Paugh at 302-744-2486 or
email at joseph.paugh@co.kent.de.us.

OUTDOOR YOUTH LACROSSE LEAGUE
Ages: 9 to 13
Fee: $82
Days: Sun
Hours: 11:30 a.m.
(Start times may vary)
Sess: Sep 19 – Oct 24
AC#YLAXLG919

Kent County Recreation Center, Turf Field,
1683 New Burton Road, Dover. This pick-up
league is designed to develop fundamental skills and techniques that will help prepare your game at the next level. All players
will be placed on teams by the coaching
staff and will compete in games over the
6-week time frame. Players need to provide
their own equipment (helmet, mouth piece,
gloves, elbow/shoulder pads and stick). Minimum of 10, maximum of 70. For more information, call Joe Paugh at 302-744-2486 or
email at joseph.paugh@co.kent.de.us.

MARTIAL ARTS
LITTLE LION’S TAEKWONDO
Ages: 4-6
Fee: $43
Days: Wed
Hours: 5:20 - 5:50 p.m.
Sess: Sep 15 – Oct 6
AC#TYOON915

JUNIOR TAEKWONDO
Ages: 7-12
Fee: $43
Days: Tue
Hours: 5:20 - 5:50 p.m.
Sess: Sep 14 - Oct 5
AC#TYOONKBT914

Yoon’s Martial Arts (www.yoonsma.com),
1111 South DuPont Hwy, Dover. Program instills values of confidence, self-discipline,
and concentration to build a strong body
and a winning spirit. Participants will receive basic Taekwondo instructions on
blocks, kicks, and punches. Focus, respect,
coordination, and balance is also practiced throughout the classes. All classes
are taught by a certified Yoon’s instructor
or master. Minimum of 10, maximum of 30.
Follow Yoon’s COVID-19 guidelines.

Yoon’s Martial Arts(www.yoonsma.com),
1111 South DuPont Hwy, Dover. This program instills values of confidence, self-discipline, and concentration to build a strong
body and a winning spirit. Participants will
receive basic Taekwondo instructions on
blocks, kicks, and punches. Focus, respect,
coordination, and balance are also practiced throughout the classes. All classes
are taught by a certified Yoon’s instructor
or master. Minimum of 10, maximum of 30.
Follow Yoon’s COVID-19 guidelines.

MUSIC & DANCE
SOUL LINE DANCING
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $35
Days: Tue
Hours: 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Sess: Oct 12 – Nov 9
AC#KCRCSLD1012
Sess: Nov 16 – Dec 14
AC#KCRCSLD1116

Kent County Rec Center, Multipurpose
Room, 1683 New Burton Rd., Dover. Looking for a great way to burn calories, meet
new people, and improve your coordination while enhancing your dance moves?
Well look no further; Soul Line Dancing is
for you. Come out and join the fun at our
beginner level classes as you learn popular
dances such as the Electric Slide, Wobble,
Cupid Shuffle, Uptown Funk, and many
more. Minimum of 10, maximum of 15. Instructors: Chuck & Kelly Cooper, C&K Soul
Line Dancing. Masks required.
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SPORT INSTRUCTION
PICKLEBALL INSTRUCTION
Ages: 16 & up
Fee: $32
Days: Tue & Thu
Hours: 10:00 a.m. –
12:00 noon
Sess: Oct 5 – Oct 28
AC#PICKLB1005

TOT MULTI SPORT CLASS
Ages: 4-6
Fee: $47
Days: Thu
Hours: 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 16 – Oct 21
AC#TRCTMS916

YOUTH BASKETBALL ACADEMY
Ages: 7-14
Fee: $62 (Includes T-shirt)
Days: Sat
Hours: 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Sess: Sep 18 – Oct 23
AC#YBASKLG918

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd., Dover. Take part in the fastest
growing recreational activity in the nation.
Pickleball is designed for all skill and age
levels and is very easy to learn. The nonstop action can be played competitively
or just for fun. Our indoor courts will make
your Pickleball experience much more
memorable. Masks required.

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. This class is a great introduction to a variety of sports for emerging athletes. This class will teach fundamentals on how to play various sports and
how to play with others. A variety of sports
will be covered including: Soccer, Football,
Baseball, Hockey, Basketball, Volleyball,
etc. Minimum of 5, maximum of 15. Masks
required.

TOT & PARENT MULTI SPORT CLASS
Ages: 2-4
Fee: $47
Days: Thu
Hours: 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 16 – Oct 21
AC#TRCPTM916

YOUTH BASEBALL ACADEMY
(INTERMEDIATE)
Ages: 8 - 12
Fees: $60
Days: Thu
Hours: 7:15 – 8:30 p.m.
Sess: Sep 16 – Oct 21
AC#INTBASE916

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. Players will take part
in basketball skills development clinic that
will teach key fundamentals & Techniques.
(Ball handling, skill development, shooting
techniques and rebounding). Players will
also be taught 5 of the most established
moves. There will be a Hot Shot Championship, One on One Championship, 3 on
3 Championship, along with 2 to 3 games.
Masks required.

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. This is a Parent and
child class that is a great introduction to
a variety of sports for both parents and
their emerging athletes. Parents will work
with their child to develop skills and a love
for sports. This class will cover a variety of
sports including Soccer, Football, Baseball,
Hockey, Basketball, Volleyball, etc. Minimum of 5, maximum of 15. Masks required.
TOT INSTRUCTIONAL BASKETBALL
Ages: 4-6
Fee: $47 (Includes T-shirt)
Days: Sat
Hours: 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Sess: Sep 18 – Oct 23
AC#TBASKLG918

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd, Dover. This program is designed
for players with 3 or more years of playing
experience. The program will be a travel ball
level practice and include skills and drills designed to help each athlete perform better
on the field. Hitting, pitching, fielding, and
base running mechanics will be incorporated into each practice. In addition, focus
will be on developing position specific skills
that will give your athlete a better chance
to perform well next season. Minimum 15
– Maximum 30. Instructor: Eric Buckson.
Masks required.

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Road, Dover. Participants will be
placed on teams by Kent County Parks and
Recreation. Players will be introduced to
the rules and fundamentals of basketball.
First three meetings will be practice and
the last three will be games. The main goal
is to have fun! Minimum of 10, maximum of
40. Masks required.

YOUTH BASEBALL ACADEMY (NOVICE)
Ages: 6 - 10
Fees: $60
Days: Thu
Hours: 5:45 – 7:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 16 – Oct 21
AC#NOVBASE916

YOUTH VOLLEYBALL CLINIC
Ages: 7-14
Fee: $45
Days: Sat
Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Sess: Sep 11
AC#YVBC911
Sess: Nov. 6
AC#YVBC1106

Kent County Recreation Center, East
Multi-Purpose Field, 1683 New Burton
Rd, Dover. Participants will learn the fundamentals of volleyball including how to
serve, dig, and SPIKE. Participants will receive instruction tailored to their individual
age and ability level. Dynamic Volleyball
Academy’s clinics are designed specifically
for the beginning male or female volleyball
athlete. This program includes age-appropriate instruction, focusing on motor skills,
ball skills, game skills and most importantly,
fun! Minimum of 10, maximum of 20. Masks
required.

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd, Dover. This program is designed
for 1st / 2nd year little league players and
will focus on improving the basic skills
needed to play baseball. The academy will
include lessons/instruction on hitting, fielding, base running and pitching. Each practice will conclude with a game and focus
on having fun playing ball. The main goal
of the academy is to improve on the technique used to perform well in baseball at
an early age. Minimum 15 – Maximum 30.
Instructor: Eric Buckson. Masks required.
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TOURNAMENT
PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENT
Ages: 20 & up
Fee: $47
Days: Sat and Sun
Hours: 8:00 a.m. start
Sess: Dec 4 and 5

Kent County Recreation Center, 1683 New
Burton Rd., Dover. Men’s Doubles, Women’s
Doubles and Mixed Doubles. Register online at pickleballtouramnets.com.

HELP WANTED
Recreation Assistant at the Recreation Center
All applications and questions
please go through the Personnel office.
Check out the link below to apply:
www.co.kent.de.us/personnel/employment.aspx
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HOWELL MILL NATURE CENTER
Brecknock County Park

Howell Mill Nature Center
80 Old Camden Rd., Camden, DE 19934
302-272-9788
OPEN to the Public
Masks required.
Wednesday 9 am to 4 pm
Friday 9 am to 4 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm
Contact Us!
302-272-9788
kara.okonewski@co.kent.de.us

UPCOMING PROGRAMS & EVENTS
To register for these programs and more, please call 302-272-9788. For programs with cost,
please bring exact change only. Naturalist is not able to make change or accept credit cards at
this time. Thank you for your understanding

Natural Connections, Ages 2 & up
FREE
Wednesday, September 1st, 11 am
Wednesday, October 6th, 11 am
Wednesday, November 3rd, 11 am
Are you looking for a way to connect your little
one(s) with nature? It is easier than you think! This
program is designed to help your family make
connections with the outdoors, naturally. Ms. Kara
will guide the group and answer questions during
this 30 min. outdoor play time. Limited Space; Preregistration required.

Trail Connections, Ages 50 & Over
FREE
Friday, September 24th, 11 am
Friday, October 29th, 11 am
Friday, November 19th, 11 am
Join Park Naturalist, Kara, on a walk through
Brecknock Park as she discusses wildlife and the
history of the property. Participants are welcome
to bring a camera and/or binoculars. Naturalist
will make frequent stops for observations. This
program is for ages 50 and over and runs approx.
60 mins. Limited Space; Pre-registration required.
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HOWELL MILL NATURE CENTER
Brecknock County Park

Have you been to the
NEW Audubon-supported
Howell Mill Birding Station?
Whether you are a beginner or a
seasoned birder, you will want to
check out the newest addition to the Howell Mill
Nature Center.
To learn more, check out our
Private Birding Experience program.
Search #HowellMillBirding on Facebook
to see our latest sightings!

Private Birding Experience—NEW!
Reservations for Wednesday, Friday or Saturday, as available
9:30 am to 10:15 am
$15 per group, up to 8 individuals
This hands-on, interactive program includes a private
tour of the Howell Mill Birding Station, supported
by Delaware Audubon. Your group will learn about
different bird feeder types while assisting your guide,
the Park Naturalist, prepare foods for visiting species.
Afterwards, your group will accompany your guide
to the viewing area inside the Howell Mill Nature
Center. Our viewing area has seats for your guests to
comfortably watch wild birds feast. Your guide will help
identify visiting species. Photographers welcome! All
ages welcome! Handicap parking available by request.
To book your experience, call 302-272-9788.
*Allergy warning: guests are exposed to seeds, nuts,
peanuts, and capsaicin.
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HOWELL MILL NATURE CENTER
Brecknock County Park

CHECK OUT THESE UPCOMING EVENTS!
September 4th ............................................
September 18th ..........................................
October 9th .................................................
October 16th ................................................
October 23rd ...............................................
November 6th .............................................
November 13th ............................................
November 20th ..........................................
November 26th ...........................................
November 27th ...........................................

International Vulture Awareness Day
M & M: Monarchs & Milkweed
‘Rock’tober
Upclose: SKULLS
Spooky Kids Craft
Upclose: FURS
Corn Husk Dolls
Volunteer Event: Wreaths for Goggin Manor
#OPTOUTSIDE
Holiday Wreath Class

For more information, call 302-272-9788 or stop in to the Howell Mill Nature Center!

VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
The Howell Mill Nature Center is
looking for friendly and enthusiastic
volunteers to assist with the newly
renovated Butterfly Garden. The
garden is located behind the
restrooms and is OPEN to visitors
during open park hours. Duties
include greeting garden visitors,
light weeding, watering, filling the
pollinator bath and hummingbird
feeders. If you are interested in
helping us create a positive garden
experience for our park visitors,
please send an email to Kara
Okonewski, Park Naturalist, at kara.
okonewski@co.kent.de.us or call
the Howell Mill Nature Center at
302-272-9788.
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KENT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Fall 2021 Programs & Events
All programs are free and open to the public, and will be held at the Library located at 497 S. Red Haven Lane, Dover
unless stated differently. Preregistration is required as noted. You can register online at www.tinyurl.com/KCPLcalendar
or by calling (302) 744-1919. (Parent or other responsible adult must be present in the library, including during programs,
for any child/youth under the age of 16.)
The Library reserves the right to adjust program dates, times, enrollment maximums and program/event
cancellations based on the current public health situation.

It is the policy of the Kent County Levy Court that all programs be accessible to all qualified handicapped individuals
as provided in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. If you or the person(s) you are registering, need reasonable accommodation for your program of interest, please contact the Kent County Public Library before registering to
discuss the matter with the program coordinator(s).
The Library may photograph programs and participants for publicity purposes, including posting to social media sites.

SEPTEMBER IS LIBRARY CARD SIGN-UP MONTH!
Your Delaware Library card is good at any public library in the state, as well as several academic libraries. Borrow books, audio/visual materials, audiobooks, e-books and more! We
also have special cards for children. Stop by the library circulation desk or mobile library unit
to get your card today. (Proof of Delaware residency required. Parent or legal guardian must
apply for children/youth under age 18.)

CHILDRENS/FAMILY
PROGRAMS
All programs are free and open to the public, unless
stated differently. Preregistration is required as noted.
Please call (302) 744-1919 or stop by the circulation desk
to register. You can also register online at www.tinyurl.
com/KCPLcalendar (Parent or other responsible adult
must be present in the library, including during programs,
for any child/youth under the age of 16.)

IN-PERSON STORY TIME

Thursdays beginning Sept. 9 – 10:00 a.m. (No program
Nov. 11 or 25)
Preschoolers can join us at the library every Thursday for
stories, songs, crafts and more! (For groups of 5 or more,
please give advance notice of your visit.)

PAWS FOR READING

Thursdays, Sept. 2 & 16, Oct. 7 & 21, Nov. 4 & 18 – 6:30 p.m.
Bring your child to the library to read aloud for 10 minutes
to a friendly therapy dog provided by PAWS for People.
Studies have shown that reading aloud to animals can
actually help children improve their reading skills. This
is a great opportunity for beginner, reluctant and even
beginning English learners to practice in a non-judgmental environment with a book of their choice. Teens and
adults are welcome to read too! One reader per dog, per
10-minute reading session. First come, first served.
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AFTER SCHOOL CRAFTS

Thursdays, Sept. 2, Oct. 7, or Nov. 4 – 4:00 p.m.
Ages 6 – 12. Come and join us for a fun craft activity.
All supplies included. Limited space; preregistration for
each session is required. (Craft materials are only available during the scheduled activity.)

PAINT THE MUSIC

Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Ages 8 – 12. Young artists will explore various artistic
techniques combined with, and inspired by, well-known
musical pieces. All supplies included. Limited space; preregistration for each session is required.
Sept. 9 – Mirror-image drawing inspired by Frida Kahlo. Music: Hispanic folk music
Oct. 14 – Autumnal pointillist landscape inspired by
Georges Seurat. Music: “Gymnopedie”
Dec. 9 – Holiday cards exploring positive and negative
space inspired by Matisse. Music: “Nutcracker Suite”

CARTOONING

Tuesdays (bi-weekly)
Sept. 14 & 28, Oct. 12 & 26 (4 sessions) – 6:30 p.m.
Ages 8 – 12. Christy Shaffer, published illustrator of more
than four dozen books, will introduce youngsters to the basics of cartooning. All supplies included. Limited space; preregistration is required.
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KENT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
HISPANIC HERITAGE CHALLENGE

Sept. 15 – Oct. 15
Hispanic Heritage Month will have our readers searching for flags from Latino countries worldwide. Participants can receive an activity challenge sheet to answer
questions related to the various flags that will be hidden
throughout the library each week, for a chance at a weekly drawing. Those who complete all the weekly challenges will be entered into a final grand prize drawing that
will include a gift certificate from our friends at El Azetca
(located next door to the library). Weekly make-and-take
children’s craft kits will also be available for pick-up (limit
4 per family; first come, first served).

LITERARY PUMPKIN DECORATING CONTEST

Oct. 1 - 22
Open to ages 5 – 17. Decorate a small to medium craft pumpkin (no real pumpkins) to look like your favorite book character. Bring your creation to the library by October 22, along
with a 3x5 card with your name, age, phone #, and the character/book title. The decorated pumpkins will be displayed
in the library until October 26. All entries will receive a participation certificate and a small goodie bag. (Library does
not supply craft pumpkins or decorating supplies.)

MINI PUNKIN’ CHUNKIN’

Saturday, Oct. 9 – 10:00 a.m.
Ages 8 – 12. No one knows “punkin’ chunkin’” like Delawareans!
Learn how to build a mini catapult to hurl candy pumpkins,
plus enjoy several other pumpkin-related STEM demonstrations. All supplies included. Limited space; preregistration is
required. (Program will be held before regular library business hours. Only those who have preregistered permitted.)

FAMILY FUN HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL

Saturday, October 16 – 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Come join us for carnival games, a costume promenade, Halloween-themed crafts and activities. (Family friendly costumes only, please.)

DOLLY PARTON’S
IMAGINATION LIBRARY
NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL
DELAWARE FAMILIES
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
is a book-gifting program that
mails a FREE book each month to children from birth
to age five, no matter their family’s income, in participating communities.
Visit lib.de.us/imagination for more information.

(Brought to you by Delaware First Lady Tracey Quillen Carney’s First Choice Initiative, in collaboration
with the Delaware Division of Libraries and the Delaware Library Consortium.)
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TWEEN/TEEN PROGRAMS
All programs are free and open to the public, unless
stated differently. Preregistration is required as noted.
Please call (302) 744-1919 or stop by the circulation desk
to register. You can also register online at www.tinyurl.
com/KCPLcalendar (Parent or other responsible adult
must be present in the library, including during programs,
for any child/youth under the age of 16.)

ZENTANGLE ANIMALS

Wednesdays, Sept. 8, 15, 22 & 29
(4 sessions) – 6:30 p.m.
Ages 13 and up. Combine basic
drawing with zentangle techniques to create unique illustrations. A different animal will be
featured each week. All supplies
included. Limited space; preregistration is required.

DELAWARE ANIME SOCIETY

Saturdays, Sept. 11, Oct. 9, Nov. 13 – 1:00 p.m.
(No meeting in Dec.)
Ages 13 and up. The Delaware Anime Society is a place
for those with an interest in Japanese anime (animation),
manga (graphic novels), cosplay, music and pop culture
to meet in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.

TEEN/YOUNG ADULT LGBTQ+ BOOK CLUB

Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
Ages 15 and up. Explore and discuss a diverse selection
of YA books featuring LGBTQ+ characters and themes.
KCPL will have limited copies of each selected title
available for checkout (while supplies last). Please call
the Library at (302) 744-1919 to reserve a copy. You can
also request copies through the Delaware Libraries online catalog at www.lib.de.us with your library card and
4-digit PIN. Many of the titles are also available in large
print, e-book and audiobook formats.
Sept. 21 – All Out (Sandra Mitchell)
Oct. 19 – The Gentlemen’s Guide to Vice and Virtue
(Mackenzi Lee)
Nov. 16 – I Wish You All The Best (Mason Deaver)
Dec. 14 – Carry On (Rainbow Rowell)

TEEN WRITERS GROUP

Saturdays, Sept. 25, Oct. 30, Nov. 20, Dec. 18 – 3:00 p.m.
Author L.S. King will mentor a writing session tailored
to young aspiring writers. Talk with a published author,
discover writing tips and develop your talent. Preregistration is encouraged.
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KENT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
OCTOBER TEEN MOVIES

Saturdays – 6:30 p.m.
Ages 13 and up. Limited space; preregistration for each
is required. (Program held after normal library business
hours. Only those who have preregistered permitted.)
Oct. 2 – Addams Family – Con artists plan to fleece an
eccentric family using an accomplice who claims to
be their long-lost uncle. The original live-action movie
based on the popular 1960s cult TV classic. (1991, PG13, 99 minutes.)

ADULT PROGRAMS
All programs are free and open to the public, unless
stated differently. Preregistration is required as noted.
Please call (302) 744-1919 or stop by the circulation desk
to register. You can also register online at www.tinyurl.
com/KCPLcalendar.

Oct. 9 – Hocus Pocus – A curious youngster moves to
Salem, where he struggles to fit in before awakening a
trio of witches originally executed in the 17th century.
(1993, PG, 96 minutes.)
Oct. 30 – Halloweentown – When a young girl living
with her good witch grandmother learns she too is a
witch, she must help her grandmother save Halloweentown from evil forces. (1998, not rated/made for
TV, 84 minutes.) Costumes welcome.
See “Adult Programs” for other age-appropriate programs/events.

KENT COUNTY MOBILE LIBRARY SCHEDULE

Ages 16 and up. Come join one (or more) of our
lively book discussion groups.

(Effective beginning Tuesday, September 14, 2021)
In addition to books and audio/visual materials to check
out, you can also pick-up items placed on hold, return
library material, use of one our public access laptops,
enjoy limited printing services and/or take advantage of
our free public wi-fi hotspot. Come visit our “friendly library on the highway!”

KCPL will have limited copies of each selected title
available for checkout (while supplies last). Please
call the Library at (302) 744-1919 to reserve a copy.
You can also request copies through the Delaware
Libraries online catalog at www.lib.de.us with your
library card and 4-digit PIN. Many of the titles are
also available in large print, e-book and audiobook
formats.

Tuesday:
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.

BREAKFAST BOOK CLUB

1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
3:00 – 4:00 p.m.

DAFB Community Center/
Child Development Center
Hartly Elementary/
Hartly Ruritan-Fire Hall
Byler’s Country Store/Dover

Wednesday:
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Modern Maturity Center
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Kent County Administrative Complex
2:30 – 3:30 p.m. Spring Meadow
Thursday:
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
1:15 – 2:00 p.m.
2:30 – 3:15 p.m.
3:45 – 4:15 p.m.

Calvary Christian Academy/Dover
Bowers Beach Maritime Museum
Greater Milford Boys & Girls Club
Felton Fire Hall

Friday:
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Positive Outcomes Charter School
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Westminster Village
2:30 – 3:30 p.m. Cheswold Fire Hall

Search
“KCPLibrary”
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Mondays, Sept. 13, Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Dec. 6 -- 8:30 a.m.
Share what you are currently reading with the
group – no assigned book. Light refreshments will
be served or bring your own brown bag breakfast.

FOODIES BOOK CLUB

Mondays -- 1:30 p.m. (New time!)
Sept. 13 – How to Eat a Cupcake (Meg Donohue)
Oct. 4 – The Peacock Emporium (Jojo Moyes)
Nov. 1 – Midnight at the Blackbird Café (Heather
Webber)
Dec. 6 – The Keeper of Lost Things (Ruth Hogan)

ARTS & LETTERS BOOK CLUB
Wednesdays -- 12:30 p.m.

Sept. 1 – In the Full Light of the Sun (Clare Clark)
Oct. 6 – Enchantress of Numbers (Jennifer Chiaverini)
Nov. 5 – The Picture of Dorian Gray (Oscar Wilde)
Dec. 1 – This Side of Paradise (F. Scott Fitzgerald)
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KENT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL) BASICS
– PART TWO (VIRTUAL PROGRAM)

Wednesdays, Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29
(4-week session) – 7:00 p.m.
Ages 15 and up. A certified ASL instructor from Signing
Basics, LLC will incorporate the participants’ current ASL
vocabulary into conversational phrases that can be used
immediately, including greetings, responses, inquiring
phrases and ending a conversation. Program will include
digital handouts and access to practice videos. Prerequisite: Signing Basics American Sign Language Basics
course, or basic ASL skills. Program conducted via Zoom,
an online meeting platform. Preregistration with email
address is required. Registrants will receive the meeting passcode and ID from Signing Basics before the first
session. (Participants should plan to attend all four sessions of the program. No make-up for participant missed
sessions.)

LEARN TO PLAY DULCIMER

Fridays, Sept. 10, 17, 24 (3-week session) --3:30 p.m.
Fridays, Nov. 5, 12, 19 (3-week session) – 3:30 p.m.
Ages 16 and up. Local folk musician Frances Johnson will
introduce new students (and those who wish to brush up
on their skills) to basics of the mountain dulcimer. “Loaner” dulcimers will be available for use during the 3-week
program. (A valid Delaware library card is required to
check out dulcimer.) Limited space; preregistration for
each session is required.

TWENTY YEARS LATER: REMEMBERING
SEPTEMBER 11TH

Saturday, September 11 – 11:00 a.m.
On September 11, 2001, the world changed forever. For
those who experienced it, life can be divided between a
before and after, and we all clearly remember where we
were when the news first reached us. Now 20 years later,
we gather to look back at what happened and to see
it anew through different perspectives. Limited space;
preregistration required. (Program will be held before
regular library business hours. Only those who have preregistered permitted.)

INTRODUCTION TO YOGA

Mondays, Sept. 13, Oct. 4, Nov. 1 or Dec. 6 – 12:00 p.m.
Ages 16 and up. Join us for a one-hour introduction to
yoga that includes stretches and basic postures designed
for beginners. Participants need to bring a yoga mat or
large towel. (Program is the same for each session.) Limited space; preregistration for each session is required.

BEGINNER TAI CHI

Mondays, Sept. 13, 20, 27 & Oct. 4 (4 sessions) – 6:00 p.m.
Mondays, Oct. 18 & 25, Nov. 1 & 8 (4 sessions) – 6:00 p.m.
Ages 16 and up. Beginners will be introduced to the basics of tai chi, a Chinese form of martial arts known for
its fluid, graceful movements that can instill a sense of
deep relaxation. Limited space; preregistration for each
session is required.
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FORGERS MASTERCLASS

Mondays – 6:30 p.m.
Ages 16 and up. John Myatt became notorious as the
man who fooled the international art world with his fake
masterpieces. Today, he creates what he calls “genuine
fakes” – legitimate copies for art lovers. Participants will
learn how Myatt emulated the style of famous artists, before recreating a masterpiece of their own. All supplies
included. Limited space; preregistration for each session
is required.
Sept. 13 – Edward Hopper
Oct. 4 – Andre Derain
Nov. 8 – Paul Cezanne

KCPL FRIDAY NIGHT MUSIC BOX

Fridays, 6:30 p.m.
Come and join us for an evening of laid-back, free live
music featuring local artists. Limited seating; first come,
first served.
Sept. 17 – Fig Tree Band (instrumental jazz fusion)
Oct. 15 – Stone Jack Ballers (classic rock/eclectic jams)
Nov. 19 – Mother’s Highway Junction (folk/alternative
roots)
Dec. 17 – Joy Slavens (harpist)

ONE MAN SIDESHOW

Wednesday, September 29 -7 p.m.
Enjoy the unparalleled mastery of sword-swallowing,
glass walking and fire manipulation by master magician
David Darwin – as seen on America’s Got Talent.

SPOTLIGHTS ON DELAWARE
HISTORY

Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
The “Blue Diamond” state may be small, but it
is packed with fascinating history and stories.
Join us for several unique looks at the history
of the First State – attend one or all! Limited
space; preregistration for each session is required.
Oct. 21 – Battling for the Ballot: Historian and
writer Mike Dixon will present a lively program on the history of women’s suffrage in
Delaware.
Nov. 18 – The Doctor is In: Historical reenactor Dennis Fisher takes on the persona of
noted 19th century Delaware physician Dr.
James Sykes and shares his medical and political contributions.
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KENT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
ILLUSTRATING YOUR OWN CHILDREN’S
BOOK

Ages 16 and up. Saturdays, Sept. 25, Oct. 30 & Nov. 20 (3
sessions) – 1:30 p.m.
Published illustrator Christy Shaffer will offer tips and
professional advice on illustrating your own children’s
book. Limited space; preregistration is required.

WHAT’S ALL THE FUSS ABOUT? BANNED
BOOKS WEEK DISCUSSIONS

6:30 p.m.
Ages 18 and over. Libraries are advocates for readers’
First Amendment rights. Join us during Banned Books
Week as we discuss books that have been challenged/
banned. Preregistration for each session is required.
Tuesday, Sept 28 – The Wave (Todd Strasser): Fictionalized account of the “Third Wave” classroom experiment in a California high school history class that
“went too far.” (KCPL will have a limited number of
copies of the book available for registered participants
to read before the discussion. First come, first served.)
Thursday, Sept. 30 – BYOBB (Bring Your Own Banned
Book): General discussion on titles participants have
read from the American Library Association’s list of
banned/challenged books that can be found at www.
ala.org/advocacy/bbooks/frequentlychallengedbooks

DULCIMER & ACOUSTIC FOLK MUSIC OPEN
JAM

Friday, Oct. 8 – 3:30 p.m.
Ages 16 and up. Local dulcimer and other acoustic folk
musicians are invited to join us for an open jam session.
“Loaner” dulcimers will be available for use during the
jam. (A valid Delaware library card is required to check
out dulcimer.) Limited space; preregistration is required.

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES CELEBRATION

Monday, Oct. 11 – 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Delaware enjoys a richly diverse ethnic indigenous culture. Meet storytellers and performers from local Native
American communities. Join us to honor the beautiful traditions and histories of indigenous peoples in our region.

FOOD DRIVE

November 1 – November 10
Help us “pack the paramedic truck” with the
Kent County Emergency Services Division
and their annual holiday food drive. Drop off
non-perishable, non-expired
food items/canned goods in
the designated boxes that
will be located in the library
lobby during regular business hours. (Please do not
put food donations in the
outside book return.)
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OCTOBER MOVIE TRIPLE FEATURE

Saturday, Oct. 23
Limited seating; preregistration is required. – come for
one, or stay for all. (Program held after normal library
business hours. Only those who have preregistered permitted.) Times for second and third films are approximate.
6:30 p.m. – Rocky Horror Picture Show: A newly engaged couple have a car breakdown in an isolated area
and seek shelter at the bizarre residence of one Dr.
Frank-N-Furter. (1975, musical, rated R, 100 minutes.)
Ages 18 and up – ID will be required for entry. No
outside props permitted; library-provided props will
be available (while they last). Delaware’s own Rocky
Horror fan group, Formal Dress Optional, will provide
a shadow cast for the film!
8:30 p.m. – Practical Magic: Two witch sisters,
raised by their eccentric aunts in a small town, face
close-minded prejudice and a curse which threatens
to prevent them from ever finding lasting love. (1998,
rated PG-13, 104 minutes.) Ages 16 and up.
10:15 p.m. – Little Shop of Horrors: A nerdy florist
finds his chance for success and romance with help of
a giant man-eating plant. (1986, musical, rated PG-13,
94 minutes) Ages 16 and up.

BOO!(K) DISCUSSION – SALEM’S LOT
(STEPHEN KING)

Wednesday, October 27 – 6:30 p.m.
Ages 16 and up. Join us for a seasonal book discussion
featuring Stephen King’s spine-tingling, vampire novel
Salem’s Lot. Participants should have read the book before the discussion. KCPL will have limited copies of the
book available for checkout (while they last). Call the library at (302) 744-1919 to reserve a copy. You can also
request copies via the Delaware Libraries online catalog
at lib.de.us with your library card and 4-digit PIN. The
book may also be available in e-book, large print or audiobook formats.

THE GILDED AGE

Wednesday, Dec. 1 – 6:30 p.m.
Ages 15 and up. Explore the period of our history known
as the “Gilded Age” (1870 – 1900), and meet the titans
of industry -- the Vanderbilts and Astors – who dominated the time period. Peek under the glitter and learn how
newly arriving immigrants created the melting pot that
built our American culture. Learn how some of our most
prosperous modern companies took root during this time
and helped the United States grow into a major world
power in less than half a century. Presented in period
costume. Limited seating; preregistration encouraged.
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KENT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
SAVE THE DATES!

FRIENDS OF KENT COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY “RODS FOR READING”
CAR SHOW

Saturday, September 18 – 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
G&R Campground, 4075 Gun and Rod Club Rd., Houston (no
entry fee into campground)
Come out and enjoy
a day of hot rides,
vendors, food concessions and more to
benefit the Friends of
Kent County Public
Library. Registration
is $15 per car. In addition to the car show,
there will also be a 50/50 raffle, silent auction and a Chinese auction (additional purchase). Limited vendor space
is available. For more information on registering or vendor
space, please call Phoenix at (302) 465-1984 or email carolinacote@comcast.net

FRIENDS OF KENT COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY ANNUAL LITERARY TEA – ALICE
IN WONDERLAND

Saturday, December 11 – 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Maple Dale Country Club, 180 Maple Dale Circle, Dover
Ages 14 and up. Meet the “real Alice” in Wonderland while
enjoying a tea service complete with scones, assorted tea
sandwiches, petite desserts, teas and coffee. Actress and
historical presenter, Alisa Dupuy will portray Alice Liddel
Hargreaves, the inspiration for the beloved children’s story.
“Alice” will talk about her life, her relationship with author
Lewis Carroll and debunk some of the myths and rumors
that surrounded him and his masterpiece story. Tickets are
$30 per person or $170 for a reserved table of six, and will be
available for purchase at Kent County Public Library beginning Monday, October 18 (cash or check payable to “Friends
of KCPL” only) and are first come, first served. In addition
to the tea and presentation, there will also be a Chinese
Auction (additional fee). This event is a fundraiser for the
Friends of Kent County Public Library.

THE LIBRARY AND MOBILE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED SEPTEMBER 6, NOVEMBER 11, 25 & 26.

LET’S GET DIGITAL!
While your Delaware library card is good at any public
library in the state, it also gives you 24/7/365 access to all
kinds of FREE digital content as well. Visit lib.de.us/emedia/ to access these – and more – great online resources:
Libby/Overdrive – Libby is a free app that gives you access to e-books and audiobooks across multiple devices –
both on and offline. Titles automatically return at the end
of the lending period. Visit your device’s app store or lib.
de.us/emedia/ to download the Libby app.
Overdrive for Kids – Overdrive for Kids gives you free
access to digital childrens & juvenile books including classics, popular favorite titles/series and new, just released
titles. You can also search for recommended titles by age
and reading level. Visit Delaware.overdrive.com/library/
kids to access Overdrive for Kids.
Hoopla – Hoopla is a digital media service that allows you
to borrow e-books, audiobooks, music, comics/graphic novels/manga, movies and even TV shows and movies across multiple devices, including your TV. You can
stream or download for viewing/reading offline. Titles automatically return at the end of the lending period. Visit
your device’s app store or lib.de.us/emedia/ to download
the Hoopla app.
Flipster – Read your favorite magazines on various devices – 100s of titles to choose from. Visit your device’s app
store or lib.de.us/emedia/ to download the Flipster app.
NoveList – Contains book reviews and book lists for all
ages: adults, teens and children. Locate books to read by
describing a plot or find similar titles and authors based
on books and authors that you already enjoy. Users can
also search a series name to get a list of titles in the series.
Visit lib.de.us/emedia/ to access the NoveList gateway.
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Learning Express – access career and academic/collegiate entrance practice tests, exercises, skill-building
courses, e-books and information you need to achieve
the results you want – at school, at work, or in life. Visit
lib.de.us/emedia/ to access the Learning Express gateway.
Ask a Delaware Librarian – Got a question? Email, text or
chat with a Delaware reference librarian who will help you
find an answer. (Depending on the depth of information
requested, it may take up to 24 hours for a response.)
Visit http://answers.delawarelibraries.org/ for more information.
Teen Resource Center - Specifically for teens! TRC covers health, finance, personal growth and other important
issues that face teens today. Includes links to support
groups and hotlines, as well as a searchable database of
frequently asked questions with helpful real-world answers. Just log in with your Delaware library card. Visit
lib.de.us/emedia/ to access the TRC gateway.
Homework Help via UDLib/SEARCH – The UDLib/
SEARCH program provides home access to online magazines, newspapers and encyclopedias to Delaware’s K-12
students, parents and teachers (including homeschooled
students). Visit udlibsearch.lib.udel.edu/faq/homeacess
for more information.
MasterFile Premier – Full text for more than 2,000 magazines & general reference publications, covering virtually every subject area of general interest. It also includes reference books and biographical articles, more
than 100,000 primary source documents, and in image
collection of over 235,000 photos and maps. Visit lib.
de.us/emedia/ to access the MasterFile Premier gateway.
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REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
• Registration will be accepted through the mail, in-person
or on-line on a first-come, first-served basis. NO PHONE IN
REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED. Cost of activity must
be paid in full when registering except when stated differently. Please follow registration procedures listed below.

ONLINE REGISTRATION

Online Registration catalog can be accessed via www.
co.kent.de.us/parks-recreation.aspx. MasterCard, Visa and
Discover Card payments are processed through Authorize.
net; however, refunds must be processed through Kent
County Parks and Recreation; allow up to 2 weeks for processing. All other refund policies apply.

CREDIT CARD USE POLICY

Kent County Parks and Recreation cares about the safety of your credit card information. We will no longer
accept mailed or phoned in credit card payments. Credit card payments (Visa, MasterCard, Discover) can be
made via our online registration catalog (CivicRec). Kent
County Parks and Recreation can only accept credit card
payment by authorized account holder as displayed on the
card.

PROGRAM ACCOMMODATIONS

The Kent County Parks and Recreation Division invites people with and without disabilities to enjoy our programs,
parks, and facilities. It is the policy of the Kent County Levy
Court that all programs be accessible to all Qualified Handicapped Individuals as provided in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. If you or the person(s) you are registering need modification for your program of interest, please
contact Mike Rigby at 302-744-2495 or email at michael.rigby@co.kent.de.us before registering to discuss this matter.

TEXT MESSAGE NOTIFICATION

Through our registration software vendor, CivicRec, we have
the capabilities of sending text message notifications directly to your mobile phone. The text message notification system would only be used for the program you are currently
participating in and relate only to important messages such
as cancellations, changes to schedule, or other necessary
updates. In order to receive the text message notifications,
you must submit your mobile carrier name when signing
up for an account. If you have any questions regarding this
helpful program, please call our office.

REFUND POLICY

Registration fees for recreation programs/activities
must be paid in advance and shall be refunded in full to
the payer of record if the County cancels the program/
activity. If a participant cancels his/her participation in
a program at least five (5) days prior to the first scheduled day, a full refund shall be paid less a $5 processing
fee pursuant to County ordinance. Refunds will not be
given for any other reason.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

• Classes, activities, and trips are subject to cancellation for
any reasonable cause.
• For weather and last minute cancellation information,
please view our website at co.kent.de.us and facebook.
com/KentCountyParksandRec. Timely program cancellation notifications will be done by phone or email from
Staff.
• Please make sure that the instructor is present before
dropping your child off at a program
• Arrive to pick up your child at least five minutes before the
program’s scheduled closing. Failure to pick up your child
on time may result in expulsion from the program.
• A child may be expelled from a program with no refund
after notifying parent of disciplinary problems.
• The Department may photograph programs and participants for publicity purposes, such as the brochure, facebook, twitter, etc.
• The Department has the right to adjust any of the program details in the brochure including fees, locations, instructors, times, days and starting dates.

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

I hereby acknowledge that in using the facilities, programs
and equipment of Kent County Parks and Recreation, I do
so entirely at my own risk and I assume the risk of any injury
and/or damage while engaging in any physical exercise or
activity or use of any facility on the premises. This assumption of the risk includes, without limitation, my use of the
gymnasium, athletic courts, lobby, hallways, athletic fields,
parks, sidewalk, parking lot, seating, or any equipment in the
facility/park. I further agree to assume the risk in participating in any activity, class, program, instruction, or any event
sponsored by Kent County Parks and Recreation (Kent
County Levy Court).
By executing this Agreement, I HEREBY WAIVE, RELEASE
AND FOREVER DISCHARGE, Kent County Levy Court and
its past, present and future administrators, partners, employees, insureds, assigns, agents, and representatives in
their personal and professional capacities (collectively
“Kent County Parks and Recreation“), from all claims, demands, injuries, damages, actions or causes of action, and
from all acts of active or passive negligence on the part of
such entity, its servants, agents, or employees of any nature
whatsoever, including attorneys’ fees and costs arising out
of or connection with the aforementioned activities. I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless Kent County Levy
Court from any claims, demands, injuries, damages, actions
or causes of action, loss, liability, damage or cost which Kent
County Levy Court may incur due to my presence at or use
of the facility. I further agree that the foregoing warranty,
waiver and indemnity agreement is intended to be as broad
and inclusive as permitted by the law of the State of Delaware and that if any portion is deemed to be invalid, it is
expressly agreed that the remaining terms shall remain in full
legal force and effect.
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MAKE-A-DIFFERENCE DAY
2021
Saturday, October 23, 2021,
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Capital Park Recreation Area
President Drive and Capital Avenue,
Bay Road Dover

Kent County Community Services, Division of Parks is looking for individuals,
families, groups and volunteer organizations to help observe Make-A- Difference
Day 2021. This volunteer event will be held slightly north of the entrance of
Capital Park (President Drive).Volunteers will be removing unwanted vegetation
and picking up litter from the Capital Park Community Recreation area. There will
be something for all ages and abilities to do. Please bring leather work gloves, hard
soled shoes, metal rakes, shovels and loppers/pruners. Kent County will provide
trash bags and a limited amount of hand tools. Be sure to dress appropriately for
outdoor work and the weather. For more information about this special event, call
Michael Rigby at 302-744-2492 or email him at Michael.rigby@co.kent.de.us. To
pre-register online, please go to www.co.kent.de.us/parks-recreation.aspx under
the tab “Tournament & Events”.

